JOB DESCRIPTION

Customer Service Representative
LOCATION: Longwood, FL

JOB SUMMARY:
The Customer Service Representative (AKA Brand Consultant) is responsible for the tracking of jobs in the form of a sales
order from the sales producers, from creating a purchase order through product delivery to the client. Individual will work
with sales producers, vendors and clients to ensure all orders are received, placed and delivered accurately and on
budget. This position supports the sales force and management team. It requires a high level of organization and follow
through to keep all orders and workflow running smoothly.





High volume of managing unexpected changes to orders, receiving sales orders and placing
purchase orders, prioritizing orders and workflow mandates excellent time management skills and
the intellect to make sound judgment.
Brand Consultant must be able to handle multiple projects at the same time, have
excellent communication and organizational skills and be a team player.
Ability to interface with all levels of the organization and the ability to handle pressure and
deadlines in a fast paced environment.

RESPONSIBILITIES:







Receiving orders from sales personnel
Placing purchase orders
Interaction with clients/vendors in regards to all orders (pricing, quantities, timelines, budgets, etc.)
Coordinating approval of artwork between client and vendors
Communication with sales department in regards to order status using cloud based
management system
Overseeing resolution of any vendor and/or client discrepancies

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:













Must be extremely organized, with proven track record of providing administrative organization to complex
business units
Professional demeanor and a pleasant telephone presence required
Must be able to handle a fast paced environment and have excellent follow-up skills
Ability to anticipate needs and take proactive steps to prepare for business unit needs
Must be a motivated self-starter and extremely detail-oriented
Excellent overall communication skills (written and oral) are important
Must be able to multi-task under pressure
Must be outgoing, creative and team oriented
Proficiency with Outlook, Word, Excel, Power Point required
Proficiency with a variety of industry specific software (ESP and Facilis)
Proficiency with Adobe Illustrator preferred
College degree preferred

To apply, send resumes to: careers@ioausa.com with subject: Match-Up Customer Service Representative

www.gomatchup.com

